12 Volt Plug
PN 1010

Corrosion resistant materials to ensure solid contact and low voltage drop
- Designed to withstand the rigors of wet environments and constant vibration
- Nickel plated copper alloy used for all current carrying components
- Plug has a sealing ring to keep out spray and make it seat firmly in the socket

Specifications
Voltage Nominal 12V DC
Amperage Maximum Operating 10A DC

Installation
1. Remove rubber ring
2. Remove fuse cap
3. Remove fuse holder, spring, and fuse
4. Remove assembly screw
5. Separate case halves
6. Remove strain relief and thread wiring through opening
7. Connect wiring to positive and negative terminals, and reinstall strain relief
8. Reassemble all components

GUARANTEE: Blue Sea Systems stands behind its products for as long as you own them. Find detailed information at www.bluesea.com/about. For customer service, call 800-222-7617.